
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

"Mr. OFFICE MAN"---
FOR 20 years we have supplied

trict with reliable furnishings, and
'? - ' at this time we are better equipped

l ' ian ever to serve you - e '' st

them being the 48-inch Roll Top
" I Desk as pictured, $23

BETTER VALUE WAS NEVER OFFERED

TYPEWRITER DESKS ALL SIZES AND PRICES
OFFICE TABLES, with Drawer $4.50 to $21.00

v j

Comfort Giving
Office Chairs | luffj

ARE one of the most essential things in
your office. Our fine line includes

styles in wood ?shaped to fit your back, and
many good types in upholstered chairs.

k The Swivel Chair pictured is., one of the mod-
erutely priced all wood kind, and you will wonder JETwhen you see it, how we can possibly sell such gjf
n good chair, d1
at D IV Chair to

Mad< of beautifully finished white oak; other . .
. ,T. q

grades, at $5, S7 and SB. Match at

f
OFFICE LINOLEUM, inlaid patterns, per yard,

$1.15 to $1.75
OFFICE RUGS?ROOM SIZE?S2S and up.

J

Alricks Association to
Hold a Ladies' Night Friday
The Alricks Association will hold a

"ladies' night" on Friday evening

when it has its regular monthly so-

cial meeting at St. Andrew's parish
house, Nineteenth and Market streets.
The executive committee has pre-

pared a special program for the oc-

casion.

This function will be the first ladies'
night in the Fall. The association
\isually winds up its season in the

Spring with a ladies' night and those
liave proved so successful that it was
decided 1o make them semi-annual
instead of annual.

Friday evening's program will con-
lain some of the regular features of
Alricks meetings and some new ones,
too.

Winterdale Dances
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday even-
ings. Large orchestra Saturday even-
ings.? Adv.

SACRED HEART BAZAR
! The ladies of Sacred Heart Calh-
I olic Church, South Cameron street,

; are holding a bazar in the church
I to-night and to-morrow night. Many

: Christmas novelties will be offered
'! for sale.

HO.UE FROM CON VENTION
L. S. Williams, G. T. Bldridge, W.

H. German and J. Frank Barley have

returned from Atlantic City where
they were attending the twelfth annual

i convention of the National Commer-
> cial Gas Association held at the Hotel

. Traymore.

i 1
Mrs. Bertha Shearer, of Palmyra,

i who has been visiting friends in the
. i city the past few days, will return

' home this evenin*.
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Spotts, 2106

North Fourth street, who have been
on an extended visit to friends at
Bridgeport, Conn., will arrive home
this evening.

Miss v Mary Truitt, of Marietta is
. the guest of Mrs. Lawrence V. Har-
vey, 415 North Second street.

LARGE AUDIENCE
ATTENDS RECITAL

Hear Clarence Adler in Su-

perb Program; Complimen-
tary to Local Firm

A large audience attested with
frequent and hearty applause, the

playing: of Clarenco Adler, student of

Godowsky, In recital last night at the
Technical High Auditorium. The re-

cital was a complimentary one given

by the J. H. Troup Music House and
served not alone to exploit Mr. Adler's
ability but to show as well the re-
markable reproducing qualities of the
Chlckering-Amplco, reproducing
piano. In the recital Mr. Adler was
assisted by Mrs. 'William Bumbaugh,
a local soprano whose voice has de-
lighted in many previous concerts. At
the piano as accompanist was Mrs.
Bent 1.. "Weaver. First of all Mr.
Adler is an artist of marked ability,
and though occupying a prominent
place in the musical world now, is
destined to an even greater one in the
future.

Superb I*ronram
His program was opened with G

Major Impromptu by Schubert whlcn
number shared with the inspiring
Sonata Pathetique which Mr. Adler
played with a delicate sense of
technique and understanding. "To
Spring" by Grieg was Mr. Adler's
next number, and the first to be re-
produced on the Ampico. After Mr.
Adler had left the stage came "To
Spring" on the other piano (the
Ampico) in exact reproduction. It
was virtually Mr. Adler, but without
him, for he had made the roll from
which the selection was reproduced.
Thus is accomplished the exact tonal
reproduction, the delicacy, the
technique, the massive effects so earn-
estly striven for by hand playing. The
Ampico is heralded as the nearest ap-
proach to individual playing and in
both the fields of the delicate and the
massive did the Ampico last night
prove the assertions made for it.

Closing Numbers
One other number, the charmingly

brilliant Chaminade number "The
Fauns" was reproduced on the Am-
plco in truly faithful manner. Mr.
Adler closed the program with
Chopin's Scherzo in B Flat Minor.

This number was played with a
genuine finish.

Mrs. Bumbaugh always delights her
hearers, and in the Troup recital there
was no exception. Her tone beauty,
and true interpretation is the charm
she gives and In her share of the pro-
gram was the audience particularly
favored. Her "big" number was an
aria from "Mignon" and was later fol-
lowed by two groups, which she sang
charmingly. These groups included:
"The Robin Sings in the Apple Tree,"
MacDoweil; "The Leaves and the
Wind." L. Leoni: "The Gift," Brown;

and "There's a Rosie Show in Derry,"
bv Hahn; "Bonnie Doon," "The Lass
With the Delicate Air,". Arne: and
"When the Swallows Homeward Fly,"
Cherry.

The whole concert was a most ap-
preciated one, rating high in true
artistic ability.

MAX ROBERTSON.

OkPe&M Alert)
The woman who loves to embroider,

and the woman who has little time for |
embroidery, will both find grift sug- j
gestions at the Woman's Exchange, !
Third street at Herr, and especially j
attractive are the new card table j
covers, which come, ready made, i
stamped for cross-stitch embroidery, !
and priced at 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c and !

SI.OO. These may be had with very :

simple or more elaborate patterns,
on white or buff linen, to be embroid- 1
ered either in card designs, or in some

other conventional pattern, and a set
of these makes a most acceptable
gift. The Exchange, also shows, some
charming stamped designs in lunch-
eon covers, which are very easy to
embroider and are beautiful when
completed.

SPOKT TOGS FOR WOMEN
Society is still wondering whether

sports are responsible for the vogue
of sport clothes, or whether sport
clothes are responsible for the vogue
of sports, and surely some of the new-
sweaters shown at Astrich's, Fourttt
and Market streets are their own ex-
cuse for existence. There are the
mannish styles for the true sports-
woman in dark serviceable colors, and
charming shades of blue, green and
rose for the girl who would always
look her best. Indeed some of the
new models are so beautiful that a
girl could not help but look charm-
ing in one of them, and prices range
from $1.50 to SIO.OO.

BUCKSKIN IN FOOTWEAR
Strikingly new, and designed to

meet the highest standards of good
taste, is the Cavalier Boot, shown at
the Walk-Over Boot Shop, 226 Market
street. It is of heavy tan leather,
with low heel for walkingkand sports
wear, combined with uppens of genu-
ine buckskin to match, making a most
unique model, but one that is both
practical and smart. It is finished
with the winged tip, so characteris-
tic of the new sport boots, and the
toe is pointed enough to make it a
very neat and attractive model on the
foot without losing any of its prac-
ticality or comfort for walking.. It
sells for SS.SO.

SCARFS AND MUFFLERS FOR
MEN

The store that gave us the "Over-
coat-Fair." is giving us, too, a won-
derful assortment of knitted silk
scarfs and to wear with
overcoats. The Doutrich Store, 304
Market street, havo an assortment
which contains the newest and smart-
est styles, at a wide range of prices,
and for holiday giving they are offer-
ed, most attractively and conveni-

ently boxed. The woman who wishes
to select a gift that will really please
a man, will not only find here a com-
prehensive assortment, but the sales-
men, who serve, every day, so many
types of men, at the "Live Store" are
most competent to advise the woman
who needs help when she goes a-shop-
ping for men.

THANKSGIVING "GOODIES"
Just to see the tempting glass jars |

it Gordon and Dillsworth's mince j
meat makes one hungry for Thanks-
giving mince pies, and so many
"goodies" are offered at the Stude-
baker Grocery Store (now owned by
Mr. George Barnes) Second street at
the crossing of State, that I have only
space to hint of them here. Prices
and more ample suggestions will be !
gladly given either by telephone or I
at the Studebaker Store. They offer I
both Gordon and Dillsworth mince
met, ?for those who like a "stick" |
in it, and the Ferndell brand fori
those who like it without,?home [
baked fruit cake, wrapped in one
pound packages, several excellent 1
brands of plum .puddings, candied |
fruits, nuts, raisins, spices, and the!best of ingredients foY- home baking. !

GIFT BOXES
Just as cunning as they can be ?I

and as> useful are the little week- j
end boxes arranged by Vantine's, !
which are sold by the Golden Seal ,
Drug Store, 11 S. Market Square, j
for just 25c. Then there are delight- |
ful gift boxes with a packet of sachet, i
a box of talcum powder, a bottle of I
toilet water and sometimes a dainty I
bar of some special bath soap. These
gift boxes come In various colors, !
those in green and mauve being espe- j
cially lovely, and sell at different |
prices. Both these combination sets,
and the pretty boxes of perfume make
the most attractive of Christmas gifts,
and it is easy to find in this assort-
ment, just what you want at just theprice you want to pay.

JUST A REMINDER
Have you rememoered to have your

visiting cards and your Xmas greet-
ing cards engraved before the holiday
rush is on? Cotterel's, 9 N. Market
Square do most excellent work in en-
graving, and with Christmas just four
weeks off, orders should be placed at
once. Cotterel's offer the newest
types for engraving, the large shaded
Astor, the modified (which is slightly
smaller than the usual old English)

land the artistic Spanish type, being
especially new and smart for visiting

| cards. The Christmas cards are
! shown now in delightful assortment,
| full of the spirit of Christmas cheer,
I and designed so well that they are a
' joy to those who appreciate sincerity
and good taste. These may be en-
graved at a very small cost.

NEW THINGS AT A "NEW" STORE
Not only is the H. C. Claster Jewelry

Shop, 302 Market street, new and
lovely in its appointments, but It is
filled, too with new and lovely things,
Wonderfully beautiful are the Shef-
field silver services, banded with dull
hammered silver. This design is
aristocratic in its simplicity and ele-
gance and may be had at Cluster's in
fruit bowls, sandwich trays, trivets
for hot dishes and other odd pieces
of silver. They show, too some beau-
tiful pieces of hammered silver, while
the assortment of Sheffield plate, is a
revelation of beauty and good taste.
It is surprising, too, to find so many
lovely things, so moderately priced.

TAFT TO ADDRESS
STATE EDUCATORS

Noted Men on Program of Edu-
cational Association Sessions

December 27 to 29

Ex-President William Howard Taft
will be one of the principal speakers
at the sixty-seventh annual session of

the Pennsylvania State Educational
Association that will meet in this city
December 27-2 9. The meetings will
be held in the Technical high school.
Several conferences will take place in
the auditorium of the Y. W. C. A.
building.

At the opening session on Wednes-day afternoon after Christmas ad-
dresses of welcome will be extended to
the visitors and educators by Superin-
tendent Frederick E. Downes, Dr.
Henry Ilouck, Secretary of Internal
Affairs, and Governor Martin G. Brum-
baugh. The response to the greetings
will be delivered by Dr. John P. Gar-
ber, superintendent of the Philadel-
phia schools.

The general sessions will be held In
the auditorium at Tech. while the de-
partmental meeting will take place in
the recitation rooms. At the general
sessions will speak men and educators
who are prominent in the educational
field and other lines of endeavor
throughout the country. State Treas-
urer Robert K. Young will talk on
"Relation of State's Finances to the
Public School Appropriation." Promi-
nent speakers from other cities will be

I George W. Gerwig, secretary of the
I Pittsburgh Board of Education; State
Superintendent Nathan C. Schaeffer;
Dr. Harlan Updegraff, University of

! Pennsylvania; Superintendent A. S.
1 Took, Baltimore county, Maryland;
Dr. W. 11. Wilson. Columbia Univer-
sity; Herbert Quick, Federal Farm
Tx>an Board, Washington, D. C.; Dr. G.
E. Johnson, Harvard University: D. A.
Sargent, president of the Sargent
School for Physical Education. Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Sarah Louise Arnold,
dean of Simmons College. Boston;
Thomas D. Wood. Columbia Univer-
sity, and William A. Stecher, director
of physical education in Philadelphia.

Music to be Feature
A special feature will be the enter-

tainment furnished at all the sessions
Iby the Adelphia Concert Artists. In
t addition to ex-President Taft at the
i Thursday meeting will be Charles
! Zueblin. Bofcton. who will address the
| association on the subject "America-
Pacemaker or Peacemaker." These

| speakers will be present at the even-
ing program.

J Friday morning will be devoted to
the discussion of the subject "A State

! System of Retirement Funds for
| Teachers." The speakers will be Miss
Elizabeth Baker, of this city; Marcus
Aaron, Pittsburgh: Dr. j. George

I rtecht, secretary of the State Board of
Education, and Associate Superintend-
ent Oliver P. Cornman. Philadelphia.

While the general sessions are being
held in the auditorium departmental
meetings covering every phase of
school life will be held in the other
parts of the building. An effort will
again be made to enroll every teacher
in- the city as a member of the asso-
ciation. Steelton and Middletown will
also likely turn in averages of 100 per

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

!n Use For Over 30 Years
AJvays bears .

Hemstitching
and Plcot Edge

Rapidly growing In favor is Hemstitching on Table
Linen, Curtains and bed linen. Hemstitching and Plcot
Edging on all materials carefully done by expert operator.
Just one price, 10c the yard. Forster, 256 Cumberland
street. Telephone.

n ARBtRmTPr, tttiE&l TTvTPP. Vt AtTT

PERSONAL AND

The Rev. H. K. Ash, of Newton
Hamilton, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Bower, 1313 Green street.

Miss Esther Bishop, of Lutherville,
Md.. has returned after a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Bishop. 3003 Riverside drive.

Miss Ruth R. Beatty, 626 Harris
street, has returned from State col-
lege, where she attended the Penn-
sylvania day festivities and the Alpha
Chi Sigma fraternity houseparty.

STATE SOCIETY'S
DINNER TO BE BIG

Many Noted Men Will Gather
in Philadelphia Tomorrow

Evening For Event

Over 500 Pennsylvanlans, including

many men prominent In the official,
professional and business life of the

State, congressmen, legislators-elect

and members of the last general as-
sembly, are expected to attend the

first annual dinner of the Pennsylva-

nia State Society at the Bellevue Strat-

ford, Philadelphia, to-morrow night.

A carload of choice spruce, fir, pine
and hemlock has been sent from the
State Forestry reserve at Mont Alto
to provide a distinctively Pennsylvania

decorative scheme and the national
and State flags will be displayed

with some of those of the cities. Cy-
rus E. Woods, secretary of the Com-
monwealth and president of the so-
ciety, will preside.

Four Governors, all natives of Penn-

sylvania, will be amonr the speakers

and there willbe others well known in

State affairs. The Governors are
Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania, who will
make response for the Keystone State;
Edge, of New Jersey; Miller, of Dela-
ware, and McCall, of Massachusetts.

The State department will transact
little business to-morrow as many peo-
ple connected with the State govern-
ment will go to Philadelphia to attend

| the dinner.

Norman Farner Weds
Popular Baltimore Girl

>? . . 7 \u25a0

' ? Ai - .

v .

MISS EDITH FASNOT
Announcement was made to-day of

the marriage at Baltimore, of Miss
Edith Fasnot, of Rognel Heights,
Baltimore, Md., to Norman Farner,
of this city, chief clerk to William M.
Henderson, of the Bethlehem Steel
company. After a trip south, Mr. and
Mrs. Farner will reside at 1513 Derry
street, Ilarrlsburg.

_

Miss Virginia llargest King, 1605North Second street, has returned
from Philadepliia.

RIFLE CLUB WILL
HAVE OWN HOME

Activities Will Be Greatly En-
larged; Women to Be

Admitted

Purchase of a 127-acre plot for club
purposes, transformation of present
buildings Into clubhouse and garage,
enlargement of club membership to
include women, addition of trap,
pigeon and claybird shooting, and the
formulation of a plan to finance the
increased activities were decided upon
last evening by the Harrisburg Rifle
Club at the most important meeting
since its organization.

The club, which has been using the
local military ranges since its incep-
tion, has been looking about for some
time for a place suitable for its pur-
poses. The Heck farm, 12 minutes'
walk from the Enola trolley line and
just beyond West Fairvlew, has been
selected. Survey of the plot will be
completed in a few days and plans
made for changing the twelve-room
residence into a clubhouse, while at
small expense the barn may be
changed into a garage for the storage
of twenty automobiles.

Large Territory
The farm lies in such shape that the

club will have 1,000 and 2,000-yard
rifle ranges, pistol range and shotgun
range, all separte and possible for
use all at the same tline. It is believed
that pistol and shotgun practice will
bring into the organization a large
number of the gunners of the city who
are fond of that kind of sport.

A board of trustees was appointed
last night to go into the subject of is-
suing bonds afid otherwise raising
money with which to finance the im-
provements to property and the pur-
chase price. The members are all en-
thusiastic and are ready to make any
sacrifice necessary to procure what

believe to be a very necessary
addition to the city's activities.

cent., while at the sessions of the
county institute County Superintend-
ent F. E. Shambaugh urged ull of the
rural teachers to enroll for the com-
ing year.

The officers of the association are:
President, E. M. Rapp, Reading; vice-
presidents, 11. H. Baish, Altoona, and
Miss [jouise D. Haggs, Bristol; secre-
tary, J. P. MeCaskey, Lancaster; treas-
urer, David S. Keck, Kutztown; execu-
tive committee, E. M. Rnpp, Reading;
H. H. Baish, Altoona; Mattle M. Coi-
lins, Ix>ck Haven; C. B. Connelly, Pitts-
burgh; S. E. Weber. Scranton; Oeorge
M. Phillips, West Chester; and Nathan
C. Schaeffer, Harrisburg.

TURK CHAMPIONS
IN HOCKEY GAME

Defeat Tartars in Annual Con-
test at Island; Interesting

Battle

The Turk and Tartar Hockey teams
of the Seller School met In their
championship game yesterday on the
Island, with the Turks winning the
championship by a decided victory of

5-0. Both teams Were unusually fast
in the game due to careful coaching
and fine team work.

Miss Eliza Bailey, the clever Turk
captain made the five goals which
were scored, bringing victory to her
team. Dorothy C. Hurlock and Helen
Davis were the star players for the
Tartars. Following is a summary of
the teams:

Turks: Eliza Bailey, captain; Sara
Bailey, Annette Steel, Edith Thomp-
son, Elizabeth Harris, Dorothy Cox,
Eleanor Bailey, Darthea Davis, Pris-
cilla Bullitt, Margaret Davis and Mar-
garet Bullitt.

Tartars: Helen Davis, captain, Mary
Hawes, Dorothy Hurlock, Lydia Kun-
kel, Louise Hlckok, Alice Thompson,
Susanna Maguire, Florence Cocklin,
Alice Virginia Cooper, Virginia Bishop
and A'lice Lescure.

The Turks and Tartars will close
the season of hockey with a dinner
Friday evening at which the Tartars
will be the guests of the Turks. The
guests of honor at the dinner will be
Miss Frances Acuff, the coach, Miss
Martha O. Seller and Miss Sue Seiler.

Entertains Bridge Club
Mrs. Clarence L,. Miller of 2189

Greerf street entertained the Tuesday
Bridge Club of which she is a mem-
ber at her homo yesterday afternoon.

Following the play refreshments
were served to the guests who in-
cluded Miss Marian Steiner, Mrs. Rob-
ert Troup, Miss Emmeline Stevens,
Mrs. William Wanbaugh, Mrs. Charles
Troup, Mrs. Porter Hammond, Mrs.
George Keet, Mrs. James Hatz, Miss
Mary Hatz, Miss Edith Garrett of
Philadelphia and Mrs. Clarence
Miller.

Central High Notes
Prof, H. G. Dibble-announced in

chapel yesterday the names of those
who are to be members of the Demos-
thenian Literary Society this year at
Central. This list comprises about
forty seniors, and was prepared by
Miss Orth and Prof. John Hall, of the
faculty. The names submitted this
year numbered about seven.ty-flve,
twenty being selected by Prof. Dibble,
and these twenty students electing the
additional twenty which will form
this year's Demosthenian.

The preliminaries for the Kunkel
Prize OEatorical contest for junior
boys will probably be held Wednes-
day, December B. The judges' names
have not yet been announced. The
main and final contest will be Fri-
day, December 15, and Miss Susan
Applegate, instructor in elocution, is
working hard training the candidates,
and deserves much commendation. '

Any members of the "S" section
in 1914 who are not Centralians, are
earnestly urged to join. There are
but few of such, but they are invited
to talk with the president, Blair E.
Smith, or other officers, concerning
their admission.

The Sigma Eta society, which is
composed of senior girls of Central
High School, met last night at the
home of Miss Margaret Koster, 230
Woodbine street. Miss Gertrude Bi-
mer and Miss Mildred Goetz sang
several popular songs and were ac-
companied by Miss Miriam Blair.

The McCormick short story contestclosed Monday, and from all appear-
ances some good stories were sub-
mitted. The decisions will be made
by the judges in the near future, and
prizes awarded.

GOLDEN WEDDING GUESTS
INVITED BY ADVERTISING

Oxford. Pa., Nov. 22. Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson Armstrong Watt cele-
brated their golden wedding anniver-sary yesterday. By advertisements in
the papers they recently announced
they would be pleased to receive their
friends on this occasion and hundreds
from Chester, Lancaster and Cecil
counties responded.

Mr. Watt was engaged in private
banking for more than thirty years,
retiring two years ago.

He is a trustee of Oxford Presby-
terian church and has contributedgenerously to charities. He has of-
fered $25,000 to establish a public
hospital in Oxford and $5,000 to Ox-
ford Public Library on its incor-
poration.

Miss Florence Carroll at the meet-
ing of the High School club last night
at Y. W. C. A. told an interesting
story of "The Land of the Blue
Flower." The attendance was large.

Mrs. Ann Miller Mellck, of Phila-
delphia, yesterday at the Y. W. C. A.
addressed the Pennsylvania Women's
Division of the National Preparedness
Society of the Red Cross.

ALL
THIS
WEEK

Columbia Yarn
Demonstration

Mrs. Cleary in daily demon-
stration classes from nine to

five will teach the making
of garments from wool. The
instruction is free.

c il\p "Warns Exchatto
TKlrd Street &t Herr

V r

TKe Shop lad 1vidua I

?BOY A HOME--
EASY T

333 and 339 Emerald St.
B. S. BEHNEY, Owner
laqnlre an? Real EMate nan or

J. C. Behney
809 N. Second St

NOVEMBER 22, 1916.

9 S. Market Sq. S
Coats?Coats?Coats jj

Just bought an entire stock of Women's and Misses' I
COATS from one of the foremost manufacturers of |
high-grade Coats. In this lot are Seal Plush, Velours, I
Zibelines, Broadcloths, Bplivia Cloth, Baby Lamb, etc. I

500 Coats in the Lot |
Black, Blue, Brown, Green, Plum, Burgundy, Wis- |

taria, Gray, Mixtures and Plaids. ;j
SB - 00 ' QQ $22.50 di (- aq |

Coats Coats iplD.yO |
SIO.OO qq $25.00 dji/; ocf I
Coats *po*%7o Coats *pAOO3 |
$12.50 QQ $27.50 <tl q Ofi 1
Coats ? ?JJO Coats |
$ 15.° 0 dQ QQ $30.00 d?OA f\(\ S
Coats tpiJ.iJO Coats |
SIB.OO d1 1 cn $35.00 fcOO Cft 1
Coats sll .DU C0at5....... 1
$20.00 d1 Q QC $40.00 QQ I
Coats J> ID.OD Coats I

The greatest collection of Coats in Harrisburg.

Don't Miss These Remarkabl |

T IVINGSTON C
I 9S. Market Sq. I

Birthday Surprise Party
For Mrs. G. H. Muckler

As a birthday surprise to Mrs.
George H. Muckler, 246 Muench
street, last night, Mr. Muckler, a

well-known Pennsylvania Railroad

conductor had as his guests, members

of the Five Hundred Club and their

husbands. Mrs. Muckler was the
recipient of many handsome gifts in-
cluding a half dozen cut glass

tumblers from the members of the

club.
Prizes in card games were won by

Mrs. G. H. Muckler, Mrs. William
Boyles, Mrs. E. Levi Tittle, William
Condron, Miss Elizabeth Lady. Re-
freshments were served to the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. William Con-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. William Bayles.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weber, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Brenner, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Haviland, Mrs. A. Watson, Mrs. L.
Lady, Mrs. Stauffer, Mrs. E. L.
Tittle, Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. Kochenour,
Mrs. F. Bratten, Mrs. M. Groff, Mrs.
H. White, Miss A. Bechtel, Miss E.
Lady, H. Straw, Jr.. M. Haviland.
Misses Vilma and Mildred Haviland,

Miss Helen Condren and Mr. and
Mrs. Muckler.

Severe Damage Done to
Crops by Cold Wave

Washington, D. C., Nov. 22.?Wide-
spread and severe damage to crops in
the West and South was don© by the
record-breaking cold wave-of Novem-
ber 10-17, the Weather Bureau an-
nounces in a special bulletin.

Virtually no harm to fall-sown grain
was reported, and the damage to cot-
ton was slight, but in California toma-
toes were a total loss and truck suf-
fered except in a few sections.

SSs
Thoroughly sterilizes all

! parts of the mouth, teeth
and gums. Disinfects
bridge work and artificial
dentures.

It's White Because It's Pure *

*

"That's
"I used to think there was nothing like the old-

fashioned fireplace.

"THE GAS HEATING STOVE, with its warm,

cheerful glow, is even more comforting on these chilly
November evenings.

"Besides I don't have to go to the bother of building

a fire or fuss with fuel and ashes."

Order your Gas Heater to-day.

Copper Reflector Gas Heaters.... .$4.50 to $5..' >0

Other Type Gas Heaters $2.50 to $37.50

At our showroom or from our representatives on

easy terms.

Haxrisburg Gas Company
14 South Second Street

PHONE?BeII, 2028; Cumberland Valley, 752

6


